SECTION 02870

SITE AND STREET FURNISHINGS

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.1 SUMMARY:

A. Section Includes:

1. Site and street furnishings including the following:
   a. Trash and recycling receptacles
   b. Ash receptacles
   c. Tree grates
   d. Bike racks.
   e. Benches
   f. Tables
   g. Bollards
   h. Recycle Receptacles
   i. Site Furniture Color
   j. Exterior Shade Structures
   k. Meter Poles
   l. Signage Poles

1.2 QUALITY ASSURANCE:

A. General:

1. Provide each type of site furnishing from one source and from a single manufacturer unless directed or specified otherwise.

2. Listed selections have been made to provide a uniform appearance across the main campus. Designer may request variation from UCB staff. Selections apply only to main campus and portions of other campuses.
Specific design guidelines apply to Williams Village and the Research Park. Contact Facilities Planning for specific information.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.1 FURNISHINGS:

A. Trash Receptacles: SD-42, 36 gallon, capacity, side opening and lockable, trash receptacle by Victor Stanley, Dunkirk, MD 1-800-368-2573.
   www.victorstanley.com

B. Ash Receptacles: Free-standing, surface-mounted, Napoleon Series 24 oz. or 85 oz. by Landscapeforms, Inc., Kalamazoo, MI, 1-800-521-2546,
   www.landscapeforms.com


F. Tables: Landscapeforms Carousel Table with 3,4,5 or 6 seats. Seats are backed or backless. Table top is steelhead perforated with umbrella hole. Seats are perforated metal surface mount. Landscapeforms, Kalamazoo, MI, 1-800-521-2546, www.landscapeforms.com

G. Landscape Forms Gretchen picnic table with recycled plastic top, 54” length shall be an optional choice for tables.

H. Bollards: Landscapeforms – Annapolis series.
   www.landscapeforms.com/products/accessory/Annapolis.htm

I. Recycling Receptacles: SD-42, 36 gallon capacity trash receptacle, side opening and lockable, coupled with SD-42 can labeled NEWSPAPER, with a restrictive opening and a SD-42 can labeled CO-MINGLED CONTAINERS with a restrictive opening. Three can stations shall be placed within a few feet of each other and not separated. Victor Stanley, Inc., Dunkirk, MD, 1-800-368-2573, www.victorstanley.com
J. Specify black for all site furniture unless otherwise noted or approved.


L. Meter Poles: Meter poles to be 2” INSIDE diameter, Schedule 40 galvanized pipe; installed a minimum of 37” above grade. Install in at least 4” PVC sleeves with Rockite.

M. Signage Poles: Stubs for signs to be 1.5” INSIDE diameter telespar, install 12” long sleeves with minimum 6” below grade and minimum 6” above grade. Install in at least 4” PVC sleeves with Rockite.

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.1 INSTALLATION:

A. General:

1. Show all items accurately located on drawings.

2. Obtain field verification of location for each item from Architect and Owner before proceeding.

3. Set units plumb, level, and free of warp or racking.

4. Install as recommended by the manufacturer, including anchorage devices.

END OF SECTION 02870